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DISCIPLE TARGETS In this lesson, your children will...

Knowledge (truths) ConduCt (actions)CharaCter (emotions)
•	 God is the God of peace. 

(Judges 6:24)

•	 God wants brothers and sisters 
to live together peaceably. 
(Psalm 133:1)

•	 God desires siblings to care for 
each	other.	(Romans	12:10)

•	 Content in the peace of God.

•	 Love	toward	their	brothers	and	
sisters.

•	 Motivated to live peacefully 
with their siblings.

•	 Grateful God gives them 
brothers and sisters in Christ.

•	 Tell their brothers and sisters 
what they like about them.

•	 Pray for a God-honoring 
attitude toward their siblings.

•	 DiscipleSkill: Write a thank-you 
note for something they’ve 
received.
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Lesson Summary
Bible-times	 families	 were	 generally	 larger	 than	 families	
today.	More	children	meant	more	hands	 to	help	with	 the	
work.	 Illness	 and	 accidents	 claimed	 lives	 more	 often,	 so	
parents	with	many	children	would	be	likely	to	have	someone	
to	care	for	them	in	their	final	years.

Sibling	rivalry	existed	since	the	first	brothers,	Cain	and	Abel.	
Favoritism	and	birth	order	often	played	a	part	in	how	siblings	
regarded	each	other.	Despite	humans’	tendency	to	be	jealous	
and	selfish,	God	desires	siblings	to	portray	 love	and	to	 live	
in	peace	and	support	of	each	other.	In	this	lesson,	children	
will	learn	this	from	an	example	of	how	not	to	do	it—from	
the	story	of	Jacob	and	Esau.	While	teaching	children	to	“get	
along,”	also	emphasize	that	God	is	the	God	of	peace.

Bible Background
Esau’s	name	sounds	 like	 the	Hebrew	word	 for	“hair”	and	
he	was	 indeed	covered	with	much	hair.	Being	born	a	 few	
minutes	ahead	of	Jacob,	his	birthright	was	a	double	amount	
of	the	family	fortune	as	well	as	leadership	of	the	family.	Esau	
foolishly	traded	an	intangible,	future	blessing	for	something	
short-lived	 and	 immediate,	 a	 bowl	 of	 food.	 Jacob	 took	
advantage	of	his	brother’s	impulsiveness.	Both	young	men	

made	poor	choices,	didn’t	 trust	 the	Lord,	and	didn’t	 seek	
peace	with	 one	 another.	Their	 resulting	 animosity	would	
last	for	years	and	included	stolen	blessings	and	death	threats.	
They	finally	made	peace	with	one	another	as	seasoned	men	
(Genesis	32-33).

Teacher Devotional
Many	Bible	 stories	mention	 siblings	who	didn’t	 get	 along	
with	each	other.	Do	conflicts	come	to	mind	when	you	think	
of	your	own	brothers	and	sisters?	Even	a	good	relationship	
can	 use	 some	 encouragement,	 a	 cheerful	 greeting,	 or	 a	
surprise	that	shows	you’re	proud	and	pleased	to	be	related.	
Ask	God	to	guide	you	in	being	a	blessing	to	your	brothers	
and	 sisters.	 If	 there’s	 strife,	 seek	 peace.	God	 rewards	 any	
efforts	toward	peace	and	unity.

My Lord and God, there’s so much unrest and contention 
among people today. I’m sorry for my own words or actions 
that have stirred conflict rather than promoted peace. Lord, I 
want to be an instrument of Your peace. What a privilege that 
is! Give me a peaceful spirit and ability to bring peace into 
disruptive moments. Fill me with Your serenity so I can model 
it and share it with my children. In Jesus’ name, amen.

Big Idea God wants brothers and sisters to encourage and support each other.
Bible Passage Jacob and Esau—Genesis 25:19-34
Discover God He Is Peace

Brothers
Sistersand
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DISCIPLESHIP TIP

SUPPLIES

General Supplies
 Bibles, Disciple Guides (pages 13-16)
 Pencils, markers, crayons
 Paper, scissors, tape, glue

Make Disciples
 Shepherd’s Bag, toy figures, poster board

Spark Interest
	 •GETTING	ALONG	GAME:	hula	hoops	or	wide		 		

cardboard boxes
	 •PEACE:	none

Explore Scripture
 Teaching Picture 1A.7—Jacob and Esau
 Teaching Picture 1A.8—Esau giving his birthright

Inspire Action
	 •SIBLING	ROLE-PLAYS:	none
	 •PEACE	IN	LIVING	COLOR:	primary	color	markers,			
    cardstock, black crayons, pennies, newsprint

Affirming	your	 students	 is	one	of	 the	easiest	and	most	
effective ways to bring peace to the classroom and 
positive	change	in	individuals.	Notice	when	children	do	
good things like share materials or let someone else go 
first.	Use	plenty	of	 smiles,	 pats	 on	 the	back,	 and	good	
words throughout your class time —your students will 
flourish	and	work	harder	 to	get	along,	creating	a	great	
learning environment.

Opening Prayer
Praise	God	for	being	a	God	of	peace.	Thank	God	for	each	
child	 by	 name.	 Ask	Him	 to	 help	 everyone	 learn	 how	 to	
support	and	encourage	each	other.	Invite	God	to	join	your	
class	as	you	work	and	learn	together.

WorldWatch
Missionary Biography 4 of 12—William Carey—The 
Adventure Continues  Missionary stories can have a profound 
impact on children. Take 1-2 minutes to read this brief narrative. 
Download discussion questions at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

Shh. Shh. Shh. The Carey family huddles together in 
the rowboat headed for the shore. All their trunks and 
suitcases are piled in the back. The front of the boat 
slides up on land. William steps out on the damp sand 
and everyone follows. Very quietly they thank God for 
bringing them to India. A pundit friend (teacher) is 
waiting for them and takes them to his house in a horse-
drawn carriage. Everyone is tired from the long trip. 
They are grateful for a nourishing meal and hot tea. Soon 
the family is on its way to a nice house in the city. Then, 
someone tricks William. He loses much of the money 
they need to live on. Still God is faithful. They move to a 
smaller place in a poor part of the city. They learn to love 
the people of India, but it is very hard to tell them about 
Jesus’ love. What will the Careys do next? How will they 
learn to serve God in India?

Missions Education—God’s Great Family
To	 add	 this	 component	 to	 the	 lesson,	 download	 the	 teacher	
script	at	DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

KeyVerse
Topic:	Brothers	and	sisters
Reference: Psalm 133:1

Memorization Activity:	Before	class,	make	a	poster	board	
puzzle	by	drawing	a	large	house	with	kids	in	the	windows.	
Write	the	verse	on	the	house	in	large	letters.	Cut	the	picture	
into	puzzle	pieces.	Read	the	verse	and	explain	any	difficult	
words	 or	 phrases.	 Bring	 out	 your	 Shepherd’s	Bag	 and	 let	
the	children	guess	what’s	inside	(two	boys).	Show	them	the	
boy	figures	with	their	arms	 linked	together.	Scramble	 the	
poster	board	puzzle	pieces	and	have	children	work	together	
to	assemble	it.	If	they	work	together	with	peaceful	attitudes,	
give	them	a	“well	done.”

God Is the Greatest!
Download	the	entire	recitation	at	DiscipleLand.com/downloads.	
Build	 from	 the	 previous	 lessons	 and	 teach	 children	 the	
following:

God	is	Peaceful
He	helps	us	get	along.	(shake	hands	with	each	other)

Bonus Resources
Access	free	downloads	for	this	lesson	at	
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
•	Contemporary	Dee	Cy	Paul	Chip	(Discipleship)	story
•	Puppet	script	and	lesson	“bookends”
•	More	activity	ideas
•	Activity	templates	and	downloads
•	Explore Scripture	teacher	notecards

Teacher—Decide where to place these elements into    
this lesson.

  Make 
Disciples
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God is peace. He calms the storm. 
Color the pictures that look peaceful and calm. 

How would you like God to bring peace to your life? 

Brothers
Sistersand
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Disciple Guide—page 13
Have	children	 look	at	 scenes	and	choose	 the	ones	 that	are	
peaceful.	Read	the	text	together.	Complete	this	page	at	the	
beginning of class or after a Spark Interest activity.

Getting Along Game (5-10 minutes)
This group cooperation activity shows children how to support 
and encourage each other. Supplies:	 hula	 hoops	 or	 wide	
cardboard	boxes

Depending	 on	 your	 class	 size,	 set	 out	 one	 or	more	 hula-
hoops,	large	boxes,	or	create	a	taped	area	on	the	floor.	The	
idea	 is	 for	 children	 to	 crowd	 into	 the	hoop,	box,	or	 area,	
working	together	to	hold	each	other	up,	stay	upright,	and	
be	courteous	to	one	another.	Choose	the	amount	of	space	
needed	 that’s	 appropriate	 to	 your	 number	 of	 students	 so	
they’re	tightly	packed,	but	won’t	be	hurt.	Explain	the	game,	
then	let	children	crowd	in.	When	they’ve	made	it,	tell	them	
to	hold	their	position	for	30	or	60	seconds	while	you	count	
it	 down	 together.	Then	 let	 them	 come	 out.	 Let	 everyone	
cheer	for	themselves	as	a	group.	

Then	discuss. What did you have to do to all 
fit and stay inside the hoop/box? What would 
have made it harder? (Arguing,	 pushing,	 not	
cooperating).	 If	 the	 children	 didn’t	 cooperate	
or	 get	 along	 with	 each	 other,	 discuss	 why	 that	
was	 the	 case	 and	 how	 a	 peaceful,	 cooperative	
atmosphere	 would	 have	 changed	 the	 game. If 
you have brothers and sisters, you know what 
it’s like to need to get along with each other 
and have peace in your home. What happens 
when brothers and sisters don’t encourage 
and support each other, but instead are selfish 
and hard to get along with? Besides having 
a happier home and feeling better about 
yourself and your brothers and sisters, you’re 
also acting more like Jesus. The Bible says that 
God is a God of peace. How do you think God 
feels when you’re not peaceful at home?

P-E-A-C-E (5-10 minutes)
This movement-based activity prompts children to 
think about peace.

Write	PEACE	on	 the	board	and	 read	 it	 for	 the	
children.	Invite	them	to	give	their	ideas	of	what	
peace	means.	Then	split	the	class	into	five	groups	
and	 assign	 each	 group	 one	 letter	 of	 the	 word.	
Groups	will	use	their	bodies	to	form	their	letter.	

The	 “P”	 group	will	 go	 first	while	 the	 others	watch,	 then	
the	“E”	group,	etc.	After	they’ve	all	made	their	 letter,	ask	
the	class	what	the	five	letters	spell.	Use	a	board	to	show	an	
acrostic	with	your	kids	(P=Polite;	E=Encourage;	A=Act	re-
sponsibly;	C=Cooperate;	E=Enjoy	each	other),	and	explain	
these	are	ways	to	live	peacefully	with	our	families.	The Bible 
says that God is peace. God desires peace among people 
and especially between brothers and sisters. How does 
knowing this about God change how you want to act 
with your brothers and sisters?

Teacher—Choose one activity that will involve students 
and grab their attention.

  Spark 
Interest
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These brothers acted selfishly and were jealous of each other. 
When they grew older, they became friends again.
What could Jacob and Esau have done to get along better?

Jacob     Esau

Draw a line from the name to the right brother.
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Teacher—Teach the Bible lesson. Include Teaching 
Pictures and exercises from the student Disciple Guides. 

Genesis 25:19-34
Open	your	Bible	to	Genesis	25:19-34.	How many of you 
have brothers or sisters?	Encourage	responses.	Raise your 
hand if sometimes you and your brothers and sisters 
don’t get along too well. Today’s story is about two 
brothers who had problems with being at peace with 
each other. 

These two brothers were twins. What’s a twin?	 Let	
children	 answer.	 Their names were Jacob and Esau. 
Back in Bible times, being the oldest son was a big deal. 
The first son had certain privileges called a birthright. 
When these twin brothers were born, Esau was born a 
few minutes before Jacob, so he was the older. The Bible 
says Esau was big and hairy and had red skin! Jacob was 
holding onto Esau’s heel as he was born! I imagine their 
parents told everyone the story of their being 
born and what they looked like. How many of 
you have heard about the day you were born?	
Encourage	responses.

Esau and Jacob also looked different and liked 
to do different things. They probably are like 
you and your brothers and sisters. Think of 
one way you’re alike and different from your 
brothers and sisters. You are like each other in 
some ways and different in others. But these 
two boys didn’t get along very well. 

Show	the	Teaching	Picture	1A.7	of	
Jacob	and	Esau.	As they grew up, 
Esau became a hunter. He loved 
working and being outside. What 
things might Esau have done?	Act	

out	 activities	 an	 outdoorsman	might	 have	 done	
while	the	children	imitate	you.	Jacob, the younger 
twin, was more of an indoor person. The Bible 
says he stayed in and around the tents. In their 
time, God’s people lived in big family tents and 
moved around with their herds of animals. 
What things might Jacob have done?	Act	out	ac-
tivities	like	repairing	tents	and	tending	to	animals	
while	the	children	imitate	you.

One day Jacob was making a tasty stew. Esau 
came home from working, and he was really 
hungry. Rub	 your	 stomach	 and	 have	 children	
follow	 your	 example,	 like	 they’re	 hungry. Esau 
smelled the stew Jacob was cooking. Sniff	like	

you	 smell	 something	 appetizing	 and	 have	 the	 children	
imitate	you.	Yum! Esau couldn’t wait to eat. “Let me eat 
some of that stew,” he said to Jacob. “I’m starved!”

Jacob decided he would make Esau trade him something 
good before he would share the stew. “First sell me your 
birthright,” Jacob said. Jacob was asking Esau to trade 
the stew for the special privileges that Esau had because 
he was the first-born son. Esau would one day have twice 
as much family money, animals, and land, while Jacob 
would have a smaller part. Jacob was being greedy and 
selfish to want to take Esau’s birthright away. 

Esau was thinking only about his stomach. “I’m so 
hungry I feel like I could die! I don’t care about my 
birthright as the first son. Just give me some of that 
stew.” Jacob knew better, but he made Esau promise to 

give up his privileges as the first son. Esau 
promised, and Jacob gave him a bowl of the 
stew and some bread. Show	 the	 Teaching	
Picture	1A.8	of	Esau	selling	his	birthright.

     Explore 
Scripture
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Circle the phrases that peaceful 
brothers and sisters would say.

 God wants brothers and sisters to encourage and 
support each other. Choose one way you will work to 

get along with your family this week. Write one or more 
words here or draw a picture to show what you’ll do. 

You go first.

That’s mine!

I’m sorry.

Me first!

Nice try. 

I don’t care.

Thank you. 

That was dumb.

Need some help?

I’ll tell Mom!

Live in Peace

Sometimes I wish 
I had a brother 

or sister!

1ADG-new.indd   15 7/20/16   8:28 AM

answers will vary

So Jacob got the birthright that belonged to Esau, and Esau 
had a full stomach for a little while. How do you think 
Esau felt about his promise later? How would you have felt 
if your brother took something important because he was 
selfish?

Because both Esau and Jacob were selfish and not very 
wise, they hurt each other, and it was a long time before 
they made up. There was no peace between them, and 
that was hard on the whole family. These two brothers 
didn’t follow God’s idea of what makes a home happy. 
How do you think God wants brothers and sisters to live 
with each other?	Encourage	ideas.

That’s right! God is peace, and He wants all brothers 
and sisters to support and encourage each other. Did 
you know that all the people in church are your brothers 
and sisters? The Bible says that because Christ died for 
us, now we are all brothers and sisters. So even if you 
are an only child at home, you have brothers and sisters 
right here in this class! Let’s be sure to encourage and 
support each other.

Sibling Role-plays (10 minutes)
This drama inspires students to live in peace with their brothers 
and sisters.

Have	children	create	small	groups	of	two	to	four	
people.	Challenge	groups	to	think	of	a	way	some	
siblings	don’t	get	along	with	each	other	at	home.	
Have	ideas	ready	like	sharing	a	toy,	agreeing	on	a	
place	to	eat,	agreeing	where	to	sit	in	the	car,	and	so	
on.	They’ll	first	act	out	a	non-peaceful	way	to	deal	
with	the	situation,	then	a	peaceful	way	that	would	
please	God	and	show	support	and	encouragement	
for	each	other.	Circulate	among	the	groups	to	help	
them	 clarify	 their	 situation	 and	 work	 out	 how	
they’ll	dramatize	 it.	After	4-5	minutes	of	 small-	
group	work,	have	groups	perform	their	peaceful	
role-plays	for	the	class.

Peace in Living Color (10-15 minutes)
This craft encourages children to reflect on how they 
can live peaceably with their siblings. Supplies: 
primary	color	markers,	5”	x	7”	card	stock,	black	
crayons,	pennies,	newsprint	

Before	 class,	 prepare	 colorful	 card	 stock	 using	
permanent	 markers.	 Color	 the	 card	 stock	 with	
colors	 applied	 randomly	 and	 abstractly.	 Lay	
newsprint	 under	 the	 card	 stock	 to	 protect	 the	
table	 from	 crayon	 marks.	 Have	 students	 cover	
the	page	with	black	crayon,	obscuring	the	marker	
coloring.	 When	 the	 paper	 is	 completely	 black,	
have	 children	 scratch	 the	 letters	 PEACE	 using	
the	side	of	a	penny.	The	underlying	marker	colors	

Disciple Guide—page 14
Help	children	identify	which	man	is	Esau	and	which	is	Jacob	
in	the	picture.	Read	the	question	aloud	and	have	them	think	
about an answer.

Disciple Guide—page 15
Encourage to children to identify “peaceful” words. Complete 
the	HeartBeat.

Teacher—Choose one activity that will encourage      
learners to apply the Bible truth to their lives. 

15

  Inspire 
 Action
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Write Thank You Notes 
Everyone enjoys giving and receiving gifts. 
Write a thank you note to someone who 
has recently given you a gift or been very 
nice to you. Who will you thank?

                                                                                  

Find the answer at DiscipleZone.com/1A
4

Dear Grandma,
Thank you for...

What does the word 
“lifteth” mean?

1A
D

G
-new

.indd   16
7/20/16   8:28 A

M

Aunt Margie

lift

will	show	through	in	bright	display.	Ask	the	children	where	
they’ll	put	their	PEACE	picture	so	it	will	remind	them	this	
week	 to	get	along	with	everyone,	especially	 their	brothers	
and	sisters.

Closing Prayer
Ask	 the	 children	 to	 think	about	 a	 specific	way	 they	need	
to	work	to	be	at	peace	with	their	brothers	and	sisters.	Have	
them	pray	 silently,	 letting	God	 know	 the	 desires	 of	 their	
hearts.	Then	praise	God	together.	Go	around	the	class	 so	
each	child	can	praise	God	for	something	such	as	His	gift	of	
siblings,	that	He	is	peace,	or	something	else	meaningful	to	
the	children.

Closing Words
We’ve studied parents, kids, brothers and sisters. Who 
else is there in a family that we might learn about in 
the Bible? Come back next time to see if your guess is 
right!

DiscipleSkill How to Show Respect
During	this	quarter,	your	children	will	learn	manner	skills	
that	will	help	them	respect	others.	Be	sure	to	explain	any	
difficult	words	and	concepts	they	may	encounter.

Thank-You	 Notes—Explain	 that	 when	 someone	 does	
something	nice,	writing	a	note	to	say	thank	you	shows	good	
manners	and	pleases	God.

DiscipleZone.com
Direct	children	to	DiscipleZone.com	for:

XploreMore Discover how God brings peace!

SwordWork Read Mark 1:21-28.

WorldWatch William Carey arrives in India.

Dee-Cy-Paul Live! Cy gets in a fght with his little sister.

KeyVerse Memorize Psalm 133:1.

HymnNotes  Explore the lyrics of “For the Beauty of the 
Earth.”

Disciple Guide—
page 16
Encourage kids to complete 
DiscipleZone before the 
next lesson. Explain that 
activities are available at a 
special website— 

DiscipleZone.com 
—where kids go to grow! 
Children should visit the 
website with their parents 
to complete the online      
activities.

Teacher—Children should complete this page on their 
own or at home with a parent. 
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